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ANZ launches banking package for community groups 
   

ANZ today launched a new banking package with no monthly fee for non-profit community 
organisations*. The package can be set up in one simple step.  
 
Key features of ANZ Community Select package include: 

• No establishment fee and no monthly fee on the transaction package and on ANZ Internet 
Banking for Business 

• No monthly EFTPOS fee for eligible registered charities 
• No annual fee and no additional cardholder fee on an ANZ Business One Visa Credit Card 
• Access to a small business specialist and access to business tools, resources and free 

workshops via ANZ’s small business portal www.thesbhub.com.au. 
 
The launch follows ANZ’s plan to introduce an additional 130 small business specialists to its 
Australian branch network by early 2010, as part of its strategy to deliver more specialist banking 
services for small business.  
 
ANZ Group Managing Director, Commercial Banking, David Hisco said the ANZ Community Select 
package had been created to meet the unique needs of non-profit community organisations and 
help them reduce administrative costs.  
 
“The package is available to all types of community groups and they can choose from a range of 
discounted transaction banking products and services. They will also have access to a specialist to 
help them create a banking package to suit their everyday banking needs, either in-branch or over 
the phone,” Mr Hisco said. 
 
“We recognise that times are challenging for non-profit community groups and there is increasing 
pressure on them to fund their activities.  By providing the convenience of a tailored banking 
package, ANZ is providing a financial base for these groups to continue the important work they do 
in the community. 
 
“This complements our focus on building the capacity of the community sector. For example, ANZ 
has developed partnerships with a range of community organisations to deliver long-running 
financial literacy programs such as MoneyMinded and Saver Plus,” Mr Hisco said.  
 
Eastern Regions Mental Health Association (ERMHA) Inc, Chief Executive Officer, Peter Waters 
welcomed the new banking package and said: “Increasingly, we need to minimise overheads and 
derive the best possible value from our financial management systems and products. This 
package will help ERHMA Inc. and our peers make the best use of limited resources and continue 
delivering the specialist mental health services that are so needed in our community.” 
 
ANZ Community Select is now available to community groups. For more information visit 
www.anz.com/communityselect  or to arrange an appointment with an ANZ Small Business 
Specialist call 1800 801 485 or by visiting your local ANZ branch.  
 
For media enquiries contact: 
Katherine Rellos, ANZ 
Tel: 03-92736301 or 0403-269362 
Email: katherine.rellos@anz.com  
 
* Please refer to ANZ Community Select Terms and Conditions for eligibility criteria for non-profit community groups.  
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